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Email received: 01_/.0~./2010 
Sent erom: 
Subject: 100~’1" ~-~T~’~-~ #-r ~’~art-Farthing 

From: Briony Mills 
Sent: 01 Februa~ 2010 11:12 
To: ~ .............. -~o~;’~          i 
Subj@~’-~’~%-~’~’~’~’-I~’.-’%~hur Denis Brian Cunningham) 

Dear Mr Scewart-Farthing 

If you have any [urther in[ormation you would like us to take into 
conslderation when reviewing this decision, please forward this to me as 
soon as possible. 

We will let yo~ know the Outcome of our consideration, 

Briony Mills 

Senior Scrutiny Officer 

]] Strand 

London WC2N 

Switchboard: 02C "¢389 8030 

Fax: 020 7389 8C40 

, ........................................... 
Sent: 80 January 2010 05:1~ 

Dear Madam, 

I am currently overseas aRd grateful to the OMC for keeping me i~formed 

htt~:/A~ww.c hr e sectlon29.conYcase attachment/6006/35463! 
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by email about Dr Barton. 

Viewing Attachments for Case: 006562-290110 

As a professional myself, I find ±~ totally incomprehensible that the 
Genera! Medi:al Council could possibly allow one of l<s members who is 
guilty of Serious Professiona-i Misconduct <o remain on its professional 
reglster. What sort of example does that give to the profession? 

The allega<ions of nepotism regarding her brother being a member of the 
GMC, co be found on the interne<, would appear to have foundation, so 
whac ~s going on? 

My reading of the panel’s determination indicates that Barton has 
escaped being struck-off-due mainly co the numerous letters of support 
that have been gathered in recent weeks. How can that have any possible 
bearing on her psychopathetic behaviour in the 1990s, and begs the 
ques~ion as to why the GMC has waited this long before carrying our the 
investigation now completed. Also, was the hearing now completed 
interrupted for three months in order co allow clme for the gathering of 
these letters? To have ’run out of time’ sounds less than convincing by 
an measure. 

I have thought for a ~ong tlme that the events surrounding Barton have 
been covered up for political reasons as evidenced, ~mon~ other things, 
by the Chief Medical Officer’s self-confessed suppression of the Baker 
Report, ana this <urn of events does nothing co alleviate that. 

~s a representative of one of the families directly affected by all 
this, I am totally disgusted a~d dissatisfied by the failure zo strike 
this doctor off the register, and s<rongly urge the powers that be ~o 
review that misguided decision, as the gap between the law in this 
coun<ry and justice grows ever wider. 

I look forward ~o hearing further and would appreciate emailed 
correspondence, please. 

Kind regards, 

Charles Stewart-Farthing 
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